Dear Sportsfriends,

Up-to-date news on the CSIT - International Workers and Amateurs in Sports Confederation

WSG 2017 in Riga - Less than three months to go

The status of registration for the upcoming CSIT World Sports Games (WSG) from 13th to 18th June in Riga is very satisfying. Almost all of planned championships and activities in Riga could be confirmed during the CSIT ExCom meeting in Cyprus. Only a few disciplines must be cancelled or are placed in danger to be cancelled due to a lack of registrations: Definitely not in the program are Wrestling Female and Beach-Wrestling Female. Beach-Tennis and Pétanque Female will be decided at the end of March. Find here the Status Quo for the WSG 2017 in Riga and actual ExCom decisions.

REGISTER NOW - V. CSIT World Sports Games 2017

Less than three months are left, till the opening ceremony for the 5th CSIT World Sports Games (WSG) from 13th to 18th June, 2017 in Riga (Latvia). All information is available on the official WSG Website in English, French and Latvian. Please register via CSIT on-line Registration-Platform.
WSG 2017 - App and Update on CSIT Social Media

The download of the new created WSG 2017 App for Smartphones will be ready for installation within the upcoming weeks. The new App informs about disciplines, schedule, results, venues, transport and all social and cultural events during the WSG 2017. More and detailed information can be found in the final invitation. Media officer and expert Roberto Vecchione presented in Cyprus analyses of CSIT Social Media followers and illustrated that about 80% of the CSIT’s followers are between 16 and 26 years old. At the moment CSIT has almost 125.000 followers on Facebook and the number is constantly growing.

WSG 2019 in Tortosa (Catalonia/Spain)

CSIT ExCom decided in Cyprus to name the City of Tortosa in the region of Catalonia/Spain as host of the 6th CSIT World Sports Games 2019, organized by CSIT member union UCEC - Unió de Consells Esportius de Catalunya. The 16th Century City Tortosa is located in South Catalonia and is the capital of the region of Terres de l'Ebre. The official handover of the CSIT flag for the WSG will be during the closing ceremony of the Games 2017 in Riga. More information about Tortosa. Application video.

Call for Candidates for the 7th CSIT World Sports Games 2021

All CSIT Member Unions and sports organisations in general are invited to apply for hosting for the 7th CSIT WSG 2021. Every single interested applying organisation will receive comprehensive information and tools from our specialists, in order to allow fully access the value, scope and the potential of our major sports event platform. CSIT specialists will accompany not only the application phase but also the organisation and preparation phase of the games. CSIT is looking forward to receive further applications for 2021! In case of questions please contact the CSIT Office and General Secretary Wolfgang Burghardt. More information!
CSIT President Molea confirmed as AICS President

With an overwhelming majority of 99.54% Bruno Molea was confirmed as President of the Italian CSIT member organisation AICS. It is the third period for Bruno Molea, who was appointed as CSIT President last October after Harald Bauer resigned. The election took place in the complex of CONI, the Italian National Olympic Comité (Comitato Olimpico Nazionale Italiano) and was according to the motto "Per un futuro senza confini!", for a future without boundaries. Whole story here.